Happy New Year

Q J E D G A R H O O V E R K C O L C
Y C N I C H A M P A G N E B I F A W
H O Y G P R E R A U Q S S E M I T B
I N S J O E Y T I C K R O Y W E N D
W F G E R M W D I C K C L A R K Z E
I E N M D E E G Y L B B U B I E M C
X T A I L M N P F I R S T E S K I E
O T L T L B Y A O R U Y I I T Y D M
P I D R A E B R A L O P O B W R N B
C E L E B R A T I O N N N Q A A I E
I Q U H J I B Y H O R N S L T U G R
S W A T H N N W O D T N U O C N H W
U Q H A F G M T J S I L L Y H A T S
M X E F I R E W O R K S S I K J U A

Baby New Year       bubbly       Polar Bear Dip
Father Time         December       Times Square
countdown           January        clock
noise               first         confetti
ball drop           party         horns
kiss                music         silly hats
New York City       Auld Lang Syne celebration
champagne           wristwatch    remembering
Dick Clark          fireworks
midnight            resolutions

To answer the trivia question, look for words or phrases that are hidden in the puzzle, but not in the word list.

Trivia: The first director of the American FBI was born on New Year's Day in 1895. What was his name?

Answer: ______________________________
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